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Something New, NULO…
New to our lineup of quality foods is Nulo. Nulo is passionate about pet &
people nutrition and living healthy lifestyles together. Nulo is proudly
made in the U.S. using only the highest quality domestic ingredients. Nulo
is low in carbs and only uses low glycemic ingredients in every recipe.
Great nutrition isn’t worth much if it isn’t digested thoroughly. Nulo has a
patented probiotic, BC30, to support your pet’s immune system, provide
better nutrient absorption, reduce gas and improve stool quality, and inhibit growth of
yeast which may cause skin problems and ear infections. Introductory pricing during
May, so stop in and we are happy to tell you more about Nulo, being healthier together!

Wow those are some Fish!
Have you seen the videos of Asian Carp jumping in boats? These carp are
invading the Mississippi and knocking fishers out of their boats. Efforts are
being made to keep them out of the Great Lakes. Why are they a problem, you
ask? Asian Carp are ravenous vegetation eaters. This has led to crowding out
native fish populations not able to compete with such aggressive eaters.
These carp can eat up to 40% of their body weight in a day and get up to 110
lbs! So…to make lemonade out of lemons we now have new dog treats from Bare It All Pet
Foods. The treats are made from Asian Carp, containing Omega 3's, a high protein
content and little fat - making it a very healthy treat option for your pet!

Walk it off…
Spring has made it and it’s time to shed some extra winter pounds. A
training refresher using positive reinforcement is a must as we hit the
pavement with our dogs. Small tasty motivators are great for training.
We carry many tasty crunchy and soft training treat options at only 2-3
cal per treat. You can reward good dog behavior without adding
pounds to the waist line. These little treats are also perfect as an
anytime snack. No guarantee these treats alone will train your dog ☺. Quick and
convenient treat access is also a must. Check out our new line of sleek treat bags. They
have a magnetic closure. We also have a unique pocket liner which fits right in your
pocket. As the weather warms up please carry water to keep yourself and dog hydrated.
Too often people underestimate their dogs need for H2O.

Adoptable Dog of the Month, Carlos…

Carlos is a 2 years old Beagle mix. He has high energy & his new home will
need to keep an eye on the door. Carlos is available through the Iowa City
Adoption Center, call (319) 356-5295 or visit www.icanimalcenter.org to learn
more about the animals at the Center.
Iowa City
M-F 10 to 6
Sat 10 to 4
Sun noon to 4
319-354-4334

North Liberty
M, T, W, F 10 to 6
Th 11 to 7
Sat 10 to 4
Sun 11 to 2
319-665-2186

